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friends or relations, and I must return life on the open sea, and all the strange dled heap at his feet.
ing his new work. During liis stay in religion was an intelligent worship and funeral service, showing to what an ex
to my ship in a week. I aiu therefore sights he had seen; even sang a rollick
Very tenderly lie lifted her to the Engjapd and on the voyage, he learned not an ignorant superstitution.
tent carbonized water is manufactured.
B T MARION’ B E R N S T E IN .
anxious to place little Nell where she ing sea-song to please liis little girl, little sofa, and with sense and skill re the English language so as to be able
“ In his several pastorial fields liis Whiskey and soda water are now the
will be kindly cared for. I don't mind though lie broke down with something stored her,to life. When she opened to preach in English which he did on first concern was about the instruction two staple fluid commodities. Those
Blest'be tj>e tongue that speaks no ill,
what I pay I should iikeyou to take like a sob, for it was the first time he her eyes and met his loving look, he ship-board. But it was not for Muhlen of the youth already somewhatadvanced who abstain from the former guezid
Whose words are always true;
That keeps ‘‘the law of kindness” still,
her, I like your face, and the happy had sung since his wife died.
said as he kissed back the color to her berg to stop long in Georgia. His heart in their years, because divers of them ; the fttter. I am told by a leading drug
Whatever others do.
looks of your charges. May I call and
Susie gave the proprieties the go-by pale lips;
>
yearned for Pennsylvania. So on the some eighteen, nineteen and twenty gist down town that the consumption
Blest be the ears that will not hear
enter more fully in the question this for that one day, and went in for fun
“
Did
you
care
so
much,
my
girl?”
12th of October, he started for Charles years of age, had directly applied to of soda water amounts to at least twelvtf
Detraction's envious ta le ;
evening ?”
and enjoyment. And often when out
She hid her shamed face and said, ton from which place to take ship to hire for instruction ; and although as millions of glasses a year. The trade
*Tlfl only through the li&t’niug. ear
Susie gave him the desired permis on the wide sea, the thought of her as “ Of course she cared very much ; was Philadelphia. Here he arrived on Oct. yet they had made no beginning either is now kept a going all the year around.
That falsehood can prevail.
sion
and then hastened on to overtake he saw her la9t, clasping Nell’s hand lie not Nell’s father?”
20 , when he was informed that no ves in reading or in tiie knowledge of God, Hot soda in winter is as familiar a
Blest be the heart that knows no guile,
the others.
That feels no wish unkind,
with tears in both their eyes, came to
Kneeling beside, her, holding her sel would sail for Philadelphia till the yet he was much cheered by the tokens drink as hot whiskey.
Forgetting provocation, while
John stood looking after her gravely John; and he would look at the dried hands from her face, and looking into following Spring. So the only thing they gave of their desire to. learn.
Not for a long time has the reoiuy
Good ^U-eda-iwre kept in mind.
j and as he was about to walk on, his Sprig of lavender and sigh to think all her. eyes with almost revfbent lovC^he remaining for liirh to do was to tarry There were, however, other persons
market
been so tight as it is at present,
Blest be the hands th a t toil to aid
j eye caught sight of a spring of laven her womanly sympathy might be given said, “ Can you only Care'about me for where lie was. Here lie occupied liis older than these, whom he had to in
and in consequence people have no end
The great world's ceaseless need—
der that liad nestled, he knew, beneath to another before his return. His was Nell’s sake darling? Can’t you eare a time in teaching some German children struct in the simple truths of Christi
The hands that are never afraid
of opportunities of making good and
the dimpled chin of the pleasant-faced a long voyage, and dfiring it he wrote little for my own ?”
To do a kindly (Bied.
and on Sundays he preached the Word anity.”
quick turns on call loans. I was iot -1
woman who had taken his fancy -by long heart-felt letters to his little girl,
“ What do you mean, John?”
to the German residents. But he was
Blest be the thoughtful brain that schemes
Upon Munlenberg’s arrival he found by the Secretary of a leading banking
her gentle speech and kind looks. He and Susie, helping her to answer them
A beautiful id e a l;
“ I mean that I love you, dear, and not compelled to wait ti|l Spring, for about fifty families and one-hundred institution that the other day warm
Mankind grows great through noble dreams,
picked it up in his clumsy brown fing got to know tiie real worth of the want you for my wife. I know all you on November 1st, a Sloop arrived from communicants belonging to the Provi
they needed a block of money they had
And time will make them real.
ers, and pressed it between the leaves rough nature that , had burst in upon have sacrificed to keep your promise Philadelphia with the intention of re dence congregation. Frederick Marsto pay no less than nineteen per ceijf.
Do good in thought. &.»me future day
of a pocket-book. Then not liking to the dull decorum of her life like an in to me, and I want you to be really turning immediately to that city. This teller, was one of the leading members for it, and then he had to skirmish high
‘Twill ripen into speech 5 ,
return to his lonely lodging, he walked vigorating sea-breeze.
Neil’s mother, for in all the world there vessel was ver}" small and not intended and one of the church wardens, who and low to find it. Before Spring has
And words are seeds that grow to deeds,
about till he found a place where he
John knew the letters were half from is not another woman who would so to carry passengers, and although ad often had before his arrival conducted fairly settled on us there will be hard
None know how far they reach.
could get some tea for his little Nell.
Susie, and smiled happily • to see how nobly perform that duty, and I want vised by the Captain, as well as by his services a t this place.
Like thistle-down upon the breeze,
times in many lines of businesses. In
The sun was turning from gold to the}' answered the outcry of his lone yon in my home and life; having you, friends, to wait for a proper vessel,
Swift scattered here and there,
Muhlenberg was tall and well pro spite of the bouyant air which every
Bo words will travel far, and these
crimson as lie entered the handsome liness. There came news of Nell’s ill I shall believe I have a passport to nothing would prevent his going, and portioned, possessed great physical body tries to maintain prosperity is
A fruitful harvest bear.
hall of Lavender Lodge. Miss Heath, ness breathed tenderly to him in loving heaven.”
go he did. He embarked on November powers and had a powerful frame, in anything but assured. Much if uni,
Where goodness dwells in heart and mind
severe in rich gray silk, and a Quaker fashion from Susie’s pen ; then a long
And
what
could
Susie
say
to
such
a
12th, and after a very perilous voyage the full vigor of manhood, a fluent and more of it its only on the surface. There
Both words and deeds will be
cap, was waiting for him in the draw blank, then a happy little letter from masterful lover? Only that she loved o fl4 days, arrived safe and sound in pleasing talker, able to preach iti three is no money in*any business. Compe
Like cords that closer draw mankind
ing-room, a stiff uncomfortable room Nell, and the dread" died out and he him; and then when he had exhausted the city of>brotherIy love, on the 25th languages, viz : English, German and tition shaves the margin of profit no
In peace and charity.
that chilled John’s heart. Dusty with was at rest.
the rapture of the avowal, he sat with of November 1142. n e was no sooner Swede. At the time of his arrival he close that it requires millions of capi
walking through the white roads, and
41
At Lavender Lodge, Susie had much Nell on his knee and Susie by his side, on land than lie put himself down to was in the thirty-second year of his tal to run a business in a way to make
appearing to great disadvantage in his to endure from the sneering comments and told them of shipwreck and sick hard work, and if ever a Pastor work age and unmarried.
money. One large drygoods and fancy
new suit of black, he saluted her awk of her sister upon her friendship with ness, danger that went near death, and ed hard for his people, that Pastor was
goods house which has the reputation
BY A. IS.
wardly, and she vaguely wondered John Stone, and her love for his little kept him so long away. Then when he Father Muhlenberg. Three days after Our New York Letter.
of making more money than auy othei
what Susie could see to praise in him. girl. Very often she had to stand be had touched lightly on the misery he ibis' he preached liis first sermon in
G O T H A M G O S S IP .
firm iu the same business, has had its
In a quiet street in the old ¡gp-t of She listened to the story, and when tween the Child and the petty malice had ensured, he spoke of bright hopes
Pennsylvania, at 'New Hanover, v iz:
employees
in the dress-making and
llacknev. where the houses, largely she asked for references, he laid a bag of a mean nature.
and told them of a happy future, for he November 28th. His. text was taken
N ew Y o e k , March 23, 1883.
millinery departments laid off since
and quaintly built, lay hack from the of’money on the table, and the papers
Poor Susie! the first and only ro need never leave them again. A small from 2d Cor Y-20:. “ Now then we are
When the poet wrote about Spring the first of January. They started a
road, which was shaded by leafy trees, that proved him to be John Stone, mance of her life threatened to be a fortune had fallen to him, which added
amliassadors for Christ, as though and its ethereal mildness, he never portion, of them on the 15th instant,
the iron gates of Lavender Lodge, an master of the ship Sea Bright.
sa<Tone, for siie owned to herself she to his savings would make a sufficient Christ did beseech you by U3 : We could have known how beautiful nature but the bulk will have to remain lilla
establishment for young ladies, were
Her thin lips tightened as she rung had learned to love unasked, a riian income for them all to live on comfort pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconcould make a day when once she laid until the first of Aprili So much for
thrown open and a happy group of a bell, and there came in answer a se- whose whole life was so remote from ably. A month later there was a
siled to God.” On December 5th he herself out to do it. Sunday last was the good times we are said to have.
bright-eyed, honnic English girÌ3 carne vere-looking man, who without a word hers as to make any possibility of hap quiet wedding, watched unseen, by Miss
preached >n Philadelphia. Muhlenberg a day finer than which the pqet, even
And yet the laboring classes are tier
out two and two until they numbered copied part of the papers, counted out piness almost beyond hope, his love
Heath’s curious eyes. Susie looked first preached at Trappe on the 12th of should his eye be “ in fine phreiizy roll* ing better than they have for some
forty in ali, followed by two primly at tire money and said :
seemed lavished on the dead and his supremely,happy and John wore no Decembcr. On tiie 20th of December ing” could not see. Life was worth time, and as usual strikes for higher
tired ladies of that much abused class
“ Three years’ payment in advance; child alone, and she told herself she favor In his coat, but a dried sprig of lie preached at Providence for the third
living on that day. Central Park was wages are on the tapis. There is not »
known a« “old maids.” They were neat papers quite satisfactory.”
must cherisirhim in secret all her life lavender, which had been over tough time to a large meeting, and afterwards thronged with people, and the roads newspaper office in the city where.the
and daintily fashioned garments known
John colored a little and said sharp long. So great was the desire that he seas and ■strange lances, and still ¿kept drove home with. Frederick Marsteller,
| were literally alive with vehicles of printers are not holding ominous gath
as the “Quaker dress.” The younger o f ly.” Do you suppose a man would should not forget her, that one day she
his sweet scent and bloom, as Susie one of the church Wardens, living be every description from the homely erings, and where preparations are not
the two, a woman about thirty, was abandon his own flesh that your in slipped out with Nell, and had a photo
would in her husband’s eves forever.
yond the Skippaek in (now) Lower grocer’s buggy to the easy aristocratic being made by tlis publisher» to pro
buxom and pleasant to look at. Her quiries are so sharp? Why, my Nell is taken, with the child nestled close to
Providence township. On Christmas landeau. The road horses were packed vide for any sudden emergency. Now
«.yes were soft and brown, her hair fair the very pulse of my. heart, she is all her side; it made a pretty picture, and
day before this a declaration of accep with merry people who ate drank and that building is actively resumed,ther»
and plentiful and her complexion clear I have to live for now. If she is to when John received it, it gave him
tance of Father Muhlenberg was enjoyed life'as this beautiful day, made will be the usual spring troubles wittt
and rosy. Before leaving the garden stay, I do not care what it costs me; great pleasure. He wrote back Ids
signed by tiie officers of Providence it' to the fullest extent On Jerome the carpenters and masons. The men
P R O V ID E N C E .
she stooped and gathered a handful all I have is hers. Let me see the.lady thanks for her kindness in thinking of
church.
It is proper to state here that Park the white sheeted racers were fly are earning 1letter wages thau they
of bloomiug lavender and tucked it in whose kind face mn.de me wish she had him, and told her of his delight at the
the church was not at that time known ing up and down the track in happy ever did, yet Contractors are fearful
her bosom. Her sister, Alias Heath, the care of my motherless girl I have improvement of his child, who looked
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
bv any other name than Providence satisfaction emulating in seeming pon- of strikes right along, and not one of
reproved her as she joined her saying : not long to stay, I must be at the docks healthy and happy.
Lutheran church, anti it did not receive tentedness the little boys who were them would be much surprised to haw
“ Susan how,is it that you must always to-night ; we sail in a w eek for the
NO. X II.
Then came a long blank, the ship
its
title of “Augustus” until the build riding them. One could not help think his men make a sudden demand on Lire
have flowers of some sort about you; I East Indies.”
Sea Bright was lost, and poor little
ing
of the Church edifice. Muhlenberg ing a little colored lad who held the for more money.
fear ’tis vanity.”
Little Nell's eves filled with tears, Nell left to tlie bounty of her only
IIEN’BY MKLCHOIR MUilLENERG."
now
lived
in
Philadelphia
and
attended
reins
over
the
Fred
Gebhard’s
great
Jay
Gould
is
actively
pushing his
“I don’t think so, Martha ; it is be-* and she citing to her ft tor’s arm ; she friend at Lavender Lodge.
Before proceeding further it is proper to the three churches and also another cup horse Eole, somewhat too late. He preparations for his trip around tbo
cause I lovG_them.”
bad no idea lie had to leave so,, soon,
Foi» a time Miss Heath bore the bur to give a short account of the life of ju st established at Germantown.
whistled the air “ Wait till the clouds world. The one thing however that
“ If yon love them, yon would not and her desolate youn r heart seemed den patiently till she found her sister this eminent divine before bis.arrival
In speaking of Providence, in a let roll by darling,” with an energy which he does not seem to know what to do
shorten their brief lives an hour.”
as if it would bur^t.
heaped increased favor on the child’s at the scenes of his life work. This ter written to friends in Germany about might have been praiseworthy had with is the World newspaper. Things
Miss Heath then drew her spare fig
Soothing lier tenderly, John waited head, then she .changed sharply, and must necessarily be brief: Henry Mel this time he says : * * * “ There
there been any clouds.
are in a bad way there. Tiie paper is
ure, erect, settled her pointed chin se- j while Miss Heath-, with many mis insisted that the child should be sent
chior Muhlenbcjg was born on the Oth is not much money here : but the land
losing money hand Over fist, and now
The
fashionable
world
is
all
agog
verely-upon her dove-colored ribbon, givings, left the room with her man of to some charitable; institution, where
day of September, A. D., 1711, in the is so rich in all kinds of productions over the great fancy dress ball which the ' management has inaugurated a'
and looked sharply at her young j business, and Susie entered, lier eyes she would be taught to work for her
city of E in beck in Hanover, Germany. that it may be said to flow with milk Mrs. William II. Vanderbilt will give system of retrenchment rigid in the
charges who were laughing and talk? j shining, her cheeks flushed. She came living.
His father was a member of the coun and honey. As far as regards to the on Easter Monday. For weeks passed extreme. The editorial staff has been
. ing too loudly for decorum. On thev ! quickly towards him, holding out a
Susie’s soft nature hardened at that; cil .of that city, and died while Henry climate, Pennsylvania is the best part
shrewd minds have been at work de cut down one half, and prices for out
majyhed in a straight line, Miss Heath j plump snow-white hand ; he took it, she loved the child -with all her soul,
was quite young. After pursuing his of all America for the Germans. Here signing new dresses, n£w combinations, side work have been reduced. One of
ahead, Miss Susan hringingjjp the rear i and while he held it close, he told lier and she in secret loved the father. She
studies at various places, in 1735 lie the houses do not stand near together novel make ups, and there is no reason the men who have been decapitated is
with a delicate little g ifl clinging to j of his past life and the future as he rebelled against the sister’s Authority,
entered
the newly established Uni as in the villages of Germany. Here for doubting that this will be the great the brilliant and versatile Oakey Hall,,
her hand.
then saw it. In strong simple langu- there was a serious quarrel, and rather versity of Gottingen, where lie studied
are several thousand acres in one body, est event of the social season. The who was nominally the" city editor but
A 8 thè stream /of innocent young j age that went to her heart, he com- than part with her pet, Susie gave up
Theology, under Prof. Oporin, with and these are then divided amongst a number of invited guests amounts to practically the executive spirit of the
lives passed, a sVmbre-faeed ’man with I mended his child to her care and God’s her share iji the school, and lived on
whom he lived as his private Secretary. number of individual proprietors, so several hundred, but there are three establishment, n e is “ resting” at pres
_ the breezy look of the sea about him, ! and said the time would lie long with her slender means with Nell in some
Here 1 he was especially noted for his that one man may own any number of disappointed people who were not asked ent as the theatrical peole say. Prob
Stood back tó let them pass.
i hire till lie saw his darling again,
poor lodging, where she devoted her piety and learning, and showed his zeal acres from twenty up to five hundred. to one invited. The newspapers are ably lie will go back to the practice o f
A girl of ten, with a sad white face, j ■ fears came to Susie’s eyes as she life to training the child, John had
in tlurgood work by establishing and At first such a strip of land is simply making as elaborate preparations to law. What a checkered career this
haunted dark eyes filled with pathetic j took the desolate child to her heart; given to her care with such simple
teaching a school for poor/children. woods forest, but after it iias been set “cover” as if the affair where a politi man has had ? Once one of the most
jadness, gazed at them wistfully, say and John, seeing Nell had found a safe faitli in her.
He also preached in the University tled and cultivated, it becomes a town cal convention instead of a gathering brilliant and eloquent pleaders ot the
ing :
I anchorage, prepared to leave. When
She brooded over his loss, and got church and eatecliised. Here he re ship, and is provided with streets and of devotees of Morans. Tiie female bar, then a jiolitician, Mayor of tin*
“Oh, father, look at those happy j lie kissed his child, lie also, with the to think she had the right to love and
mained until 1738, when he w'as ap roads leading to the City of Philadel reporter will be here in all her glory, city, a wanderer in an erratic manner,
children ; how nice if must be for them j simple audacity of his nature, kissed sorrow for him. He wras the one love
pointed Instructor in the University of phia. ■In traveling on the highways and what she will not be able to gusli a playwright, a lecturer and then a
to have so many playfellows.”
j the woman lie called her refuge.
of her life, a secret treasure laid up in Halle, tiie most famous Theological you are continually passing through about the costumes will not be worth newspaper man, his life certainly hue
John Stone’s lip quivered beneath
Susie flushed angrily, and then see heaven.
school of Germany.
The next year woods. Here you come to one house knowing,
had variety enough. The World is still
its heavy brown moustache, as he looked ing the caress had been given in the
Poo^susie! her life had never been he was ordained as a preacher at Leip standing near'the road, and then some
for
sale, price $250,000. But as one of
Decoration
Day
with
us
has
sup
down on his desolate little daughter grateful simplicity of his heart, for very lively, but it was a dead level now
zig, where he had accepted a call to miles further on to another. But the planted the Fourth of July entirely in the conditions of tire sale is that Editor
whose deep-mourning told of recent gave him, and promised to guard his for she felt kneenly the bitter taunts
preach.
On the 6th of September houses most generally stand off a con importance, and the festivities in honor Ilurlbert is to be retained, and that Mr.
bereavement. She was such a poor j little one as her own life. She shud her cold-hearted sister had showered,
1741, while on a journey, a call reached siderable distance. In this county there of the day are growing in extent from Gould is to keep control v>f the finan
wan-looking little thing, that Susie ! dered when he had gone to think lie upon her at parting; and her life washim from Prof. Francke in behalf of are several streams that sometimes year to year. This season the occasion cial columns, nobody wants the paper.
Heath’s eyes wandered to her compas- I bad dared so to salute lier, and men just a little lonely, for devoted as she
the three Pennsylvania congregations. suddenly rise very high,and then again will be signalized by the opening of the
sionately ; her tender womanly heart tally thanked Hestven the kiss had was to Nell, the child could not satisfy
He accepted this call at once “ for three abate. As there are no bridges over East River Bridge to the public. The
T h e GirlTor Your M oney.
was touched by the desolate, lonely been unseen.
the carving of her heart.
years.” On the 9th of December he them they have to be crossed on horse Memorial Committee of tiie Grand
look of the pair.
During the day that followed, her
One, day, a year later, she sat in her preached liis farewell sermon to Ger back or in a canoe. When I go from
Army of the Republic, opened its of
A physician writes to a young matr
John saw the look, and with the im thoughts often flew to the handsome neat little parlor pale and tired. Nell
many, and started on his.journey to Philadelphia to the churches in the fice and commenced the work of prepa as follows : “My profession has thrown
pulsive rashness natural to him, strode man who seemed so different from the was painting a little picture by her side
America, arriving in London April 17, county I have always to cross three ration yesterday. They had a confer me among women of all classes, and
up to her, and lifted his hat .courteous severe busihess-nien it was her lot to when all at once Susie gave a cry of
1742.
n e re 'h e remained with Court streams; and in winter this is often ence with the Brooklyn Bridge Trus my experience teaches me that th»
ly said:
be thrown among.
surprise, for striding up the garden preacher Ziegenhagen, until the 13th dangerous.” The-three streams here tees, and it was decided that the partici
Creator never gave man a greater
“Pardon me, ma’am but is there a
When John returned to take a final path she saw John Stone, gaunt, hag of J une, waiting for a vessel to sail.
spoken of are the Wissahicken, Skip pants in the procession should be first proof of his love than to place woman
vacancy; in yoiir school for a little leave, he found Nell looking better and gard, and aged, but still the old bright
A voyage across the Atlantic.in those paek and Herkiomen.
to cross the structure which spans the here, with him. My advice is; Go
girl ?”
' ‘
brighter, full of praise of Miss Susie John whom she luid mourned as dead. days was a far different’ thing from
Rev.
Mr.
Muhlenberg,
immediately
river,
and which is now all but com and propose to the most sensible girl
Susie was so taken back by the ab and the school life at Lavender Lodge.
He came quickly up the narrow such a journey now. This journey ex made arrangements to divide his time.
plete,
excepting
the finishing touches. you know. If she accept you, tell her
rupt question, so flurried by -the fact of
John brought some handsome pres stairs, entered the room, and clasped tended from June 13, to September
He
therefore
proposed
to
spend
one
The
procession
this
year will be larger how much your 'income is, and from
speaking to a stranger, that the color ents for the Misses Heath, and begged his child to his heart with a cry of rap
22 , and it was little less than a miracle whole week at a time at each of the and finer than ever, apd one stood thing what source derived, and tell her that
deepened in her cheeks, and she an permission to treat all the girls to a turous love.
will divide the last dollar with her
that any arrived alive, as the water en three congregations, holding public about it will be the fact that no adver you
swered stiffly :
and that you will love her with all your
picnic in Epping Forest.
Nell put her hands about his neck tirely gave out long before they reach service on the Lord’s Day, and occu tising carts and vans will be allowed a heart into the bargain; and then keep
“Any question you may wish to ask
After some demur the head of the and said:
ed land. On this date September 22, pying the rest of tiie week in the in place on it.
your promise. Mv word for it, she
about our school, can be better an establishment consented to allow Susie
“ I felt you were not dead, father. I he arrived at Charleston, S. C., from struction of the children, and for some
will live within your income, and to'
John
Matthews,
the
soda
water
manu
swered by my sister, Miss Heath, of and the assistant-governess to take knew God would send you back to us,
the
last hour you will regret that you
here lie went to Savannah, Georgia, time he was thus compelled to act both facturer died last week, and the papers
Lavender Lodge, Brsemer-road.”
did not marry sooner. Stop worming
them, accompanied by John, who as he you dear darling father.”
and from there to Ebenezer, Georgia. as Pastor and Schoolmaster. It is which make a fuss about everything about feminine extravagance and femi
John nodded, and then said huskily: said, did the tiling in style.
John turned to hold out liis hands Tiie reason why he went to Georgia be certainly greatly to the credit of these scarcely noted the event, and yet the nine untruth. Just you be true to her 1
“You see, ma’am I ’m in great troub-, Susie never forgot that happy day to the woman who had proved so
fore coming to Pennsylvania, was "on early Pioneers that they were so man was typical of an industry which —love her sincerely, and a more fond,
lè, have just lost my dear wife, and am in the unclouded weather, amid the worthy of his trust in her. Susie stag
account of a church being established thoughtful as to provide both for the has grown to a remarkable extent with-’ faithful, foolish slave you will never
left with my poor little child quite forest shade. with John Stone. He gered blindly, saying. “The sea has
there with a Preacher, and lie desired intellectual culture as well as the moral in the past few years. There were nearly meet anywhere. You will not deseme
alone in the world. We have neither talked to her of bis dead wife, of bis
her, I know; hut she will never knew
given up its dead,” and fell in a hud direction and advice, before nndertak- and the religious, showing that their two thousand of his employees at the it.”

Â. Sprig of Lavender."
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position the other day. This group
about
four
uionths
ago
and
secured
consists
of two human figures and a
i
the
districts
they
represent.
This
is
Lera of Congress in Rhode Island who
especially true of some who are rc- employment in the dry doods house of horse, and represents a battle scene.
can’t, vote, because of misfortune in elected term after term. Mr. Sabin, Mr. Heiman, where he showed much The horse, from whose back the rider
II 3JE35USS3ET>JSVJEKTTHURSDAY.
business, and ft is doubtful whether the newly elected senator from Min business capacity and industry.1* He has just fallen* is represented as fran
C O L L E C E V I L L E , PA.
TRAPPS, MONTO., CO., PENM’A. Ex-Senator Sprague, the free-lance can nesota, was about here' some weeks. chanced to mefet his eiuployeros daugh tically nprearing.
The
.undersigned
would
respectfully announce to the public that they have re
didate for Governor, is a voter in the He looks like John A. Logan. I t is ter; they loved and the parents con
opened the Carriage Manufactory, (¡formerly occupied by W. Blancli.sented" to the nnionv Beckman broach
said
that
a
syndicate
of
senators
■
here
In
.Sheffield,
England,
lately
a
school
}J. SL M 93$B 4 Editor and Proprietor. State in which he once owfied' millions. next session will adopt a style of living ed the- subject of dower, when the
iord) and are prepared to fill all orders promptly aud satisfactorily.
teacher named Wild and his- best- man
In addition to the real estate qualifica like the “ Arabian Nights’ Entertain father refused io do more than start were arrested while on their way to
T h ursday, M arch 29, 1883.
tion, all voters must have lived in the ments,” and Miv Sabin is one of them. the groom in. basiness with $5,000 Wild’s wedding’ for stealing two pairs
State two yegrs.and six months in the This will be an agreeable change for worth' of’ stock; Beckman wanted of boots a n d ’a hearth rug. The bride
MA NUFACTURE d V o ORDER; '
XutRt -was a jumbo b a il 1111 New district, and they must be registered him from the $ 1,200 clerkship which $10,000 cash/and Heiman would not possessed $50,000, and the hapless
it. On Tuesday Beckman called bridegroom implored the detective to
Yorfc the other evening in honor o f the on or before the last day of December he enjoyed here in 1863. As for the give
figures they will cut in the United on his bride-elect, and during the eve accompany him to the church and wait
of
each
year,
and
pay
§1
tax
within
Tanderbilt clan. The affair cost $100,R E -P A IR IN G done in the best manner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
States senate they probably will not ning fell on the floor as if suffering till after the -wedding. In, vain. It
the year, to enable them to vote at the Trouble themselves about that. Mr. from an epileptic fit. He then made appeared that under the Influence of
w o.
W etherold & Nicolai.
April election. So severe are the re Tabor says that he got off cheap dur the proposition for postponement but his brilliant prospects Wild had become
A K ickinci strap is recommended for strictions upon suffrage in Rhode Island ing his brief senatorial term; he only did not secure the girl’s consent. The true to his and played srlly freaks.
1883.
1883.
Watterson, the great free trade Demo-. that there is only one voter there, out spent $10,000 in thirty days. Senator opinion is that he desired to marry While on a spree he had taken the
A
t
The
Small
Profits.
crat of the South. A good idea, po- of seventeen of population, while most Fair, the Nevada millionaire,has a rich the girl for her momy, and failing to articles, as alleged, but without felon- Quick Sales.
Irish brogue that would do honor to induce the father to coine down hand ions intent. The magistrate fined him
3til rally speaking.
other Stàtës cast one vote for every St, Patrick himself. He says “ I t ’s a somely he absconded. The girl is $50. His counsel hinted that it Was
doubtful if he would now get his $50,E rqm the wheat-growing regions of five of population. These facts are a foine day,” and is justly proud of his quite ill.
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U A RE, L O W E R PR O V ID E N C E .
ancient Irish blood. Ex-Senator Davis
000 bride.
Indiana ami Illinois comes the first of standing disgrace to RhodyV
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of West Virginia, whose term expired
a series of growls in reference to a par
T he new postal draft that the Gov with the late session, is said to be the From the Detroit Free Press.
The same jealousy and ill feeling
tial failure in the wheat crop.
The ernment has adopted for the transmis owner of mines in his state which will
“ I am back again from Jasper’s exist between native and foreign labor
him among the mining princes of stormy shore,” said Bill Grant, as he ers in Germany as in other countries.
peach growers are yet to hear from.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents'whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwards
sion of small sums of money is likely put
the country, and Secretary Freling- laid his quilt from of his broad shoul A number of Italian workmen have
from
a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
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a
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that
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hiiysen is also reported to have a claim ders “and it is my opinion that in been employed upon buildings in the
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One
even
sound
judgment
and
right
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sharp
not an inspiring sight for thoughtful
casts a shadow as big as the Jennings sense, woman is 'fa r superior to the ing While they were in their quarters
ness,costing
only
three
cents
above
voters to see both parties busily en
G R O C E R I E S ,
. . „ V'
estate in England. The secretary has monarch matt.”occupied with preparations "for supper
gaged in doing nothing, but waiting to the amount of the draft, and of simpli always labdred under the honorable'
a
large
number
of
native
hitHirers
en
“
Why
so?”
wei'inquired.
Full Live o f the Best Q U E EN S W ARE, GL ASS W A R E , WOOD-und W IL L O W
make capital out of each other’s blun city, being substantially only a check imputation of being a poor man and'
“ Well, you see^ in the past twenty tered the place, uncovered the kettles,WARE, HA RI> W ARE ad C U T L E R Y.
or draft drawn by the Postmaster at of having remained so in the midst of years I have made more brick and been and !spat into the food. A fight result
ders.” . ______ •
one station upon the Postmaster at an the opportunities'of Washington. But refused by more women than any ten ed in which the Italians 'were badly in
B o o ts Bt. S h oes B irect from th e f a c t o r y .
T he bulls are preparing for another other. Above all, little time or trouble there will soon be a property qualifica men in Georgia. I thought I had the jured. The Germans used knives and
PAINTS AND OILS.
will be required fui'procuring the draft tion required for the right to vote in thing dead at Newton factory' until last axes, crushed the skull of one of the
wheat speculation.. They are endeavor
or getting it cashed.
the United States senate, and no man night, when I asked a well-to-do widow Italians, mangled the leg of another so
Having enlarged facilities at the Nero Store fo r the transaction o f business,
ing to depreciate the price, while the
under a million will be allowed in that if she could warm over a few of her that it had to be amputated, and -in Im ill always keep on hand a large and varied stock o f all kinds o f store goods.
T he Tennessee' Legislature after de august body • or perhaps the seats will buried aifeetionSand make room enough flicted severe injuries upon the rest. Prices just. Favor us with a call.
real circumstances, which ought to regu
late the price, indicate a demand for ciding that fifty cents on the dollar be sold as they -are on the stock ex in her heart for a second husband. She The Italian workmen who were thus
said she would never marry another maltreated are described as industrious
is about the,amount of honesty re change.
the principal cereal.
Lawrence
Barrett,
the
tragedian,
man unless she liked the way he sober, and frugal, and were in the habit P. 0. Lo
Providence Square, Montg. Co.
Providence, Penn’a.
quired of life State is about to pass a
of sending regular remittances from
A v ig n e t t e of Washington instead of pension bill for the benefit of Confed who spent a week here recently, has walked.
^
“ William,” she- sweetly said, “ the their small earnings- to their families
Grant*.has been ordered for the new erate soldiers who have lost one or been saying some pleasant things about
S P E C I A L
R - O T I C E .
two-cont stamp. Grant has a war rec both eyes and ' to all Union' soldiers the capital over in New York. “ Wash moon is up, the'night is clear; now, at home.
ington,” said he “ is admirably, adopted come out and get in the middle of the
ord to fall back upon, so the dark cloud with like disability who arc not already for the homes of people of refinement, road and step toward town, and if I
-------------- t:0:f—----------***‘‘Better be" wise by the mi stor
of preference still lias a silver lining. drawing pensions from the United culture and leisure, and society there admire the-style of your gait I will tunes of others than in' your own.”
And .then the 308ers—there’s where States. A supposition that, the pen has cosmopolitan characteristics al call you back abd m any you, promis Take warping in time. Avoid quack
sioners will get more than half what is ready. I have bought property there, ing to cook for your brickyard crowd nostrums by which thousands annually
1®
Grant has the best of Washington.
promised them is not reasonable, if and fexpect it to pay as an investment; all the days of my life. Remember, if perish.
only such remedies as are
they get anything a t all.
but a man may safely set up his house you stop o r look back before I call yon demonstrated above suspicion, fore
T iie 10th of November will be the
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
four hundredth anniversary of Martin OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . hold gods in’Washington in the assur you are' nevyi' to- darken my door most among which is Kidney-Wort.
ance that he will never regret the again.” —
For torpid liver, bowels or kidneys, no
Luther’s birth, and in many parts of
“ Thinking L 1ml a soft thing of it, other remedy equals it.
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statues or monuments are in course of an end by reason of his retirement, dents. In particular I enjoyed the re arid promenaded tip the road. I con
preparation, or else are to have their proposes to make his last official trip ceptions at the white house. When I tinued to walk, thinking 'surely she:
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in October. General Sherman has al
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“ Couldn’t" see your style,” said we.
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score of intimate friends, any one of standing the terrible accident which
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ists at Vienna elicited that a league of were received at the Faimers’ Ì![av and Stra\
¡Pneumonia prevails to an alarming whom would gladly have paid the ex befel young' Lichtman in the Packer poisoners had been formed there, and Market 810 Inads of hay and 60LDj[' btl*aw, wide. pet Sweepers; Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
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Lizzie Fulch, to whom, he has been en
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Straw per 100 pounds.
the disease. The sudden and violent General, and lie does not feel that he gaged for some six or eight months. cure funds.
trade, which lias been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE"
Pii ladelphia rattle Market.
changes of temperature thus far this ought to encumber himself with a large All the preliminary arrangements were
Revivalist Harrison has closed an
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
Beef Cattle were in demand and prices were the Inspection of tlie Public. All Goods'are Plaiiily Marked;
month have been of frequent occur-1party. The General is now nearly completed for the happy event,- which engagement of fifteen weeks in Deca
We are sure it
about the same. 2900 head arrived and sold at
rence, and people having a predisposi sixty-four years of age and j-et I ven was to take place at 8 o’clock last tur, 111., and tlie converts* are counted the different yards at 5>£®7>.<ic. per pound,’ as to will bejto your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
ture to say that he will stand the fa
tion to the disease, especially, and every tigues of the trip better than any man night, but when the news of the ex up at 1,500. lie was paid $100 per | condition.
Sheep
Respectfully Yours,
plosion was heralded throughout the week for the services, and gave such
, were a fraction lower. 10,000
. head sold
body in‘-general should exercise unusual j 0 f"the parly, not excepting his two town of Girardville and Miss Fulch complete satisfac-tiqn that he has been
•care-. '
,
j young aids.
was informed of her lover’s fate she hired to stay .till "the end of. May.
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A tramp
ed the winter, and their programme deepest sympathy was manifested for cent
Tunis. Theineroory of Payne will be for the summer includes a trip to the tlie pamily- and* especially for Miss came along, told the child he had eaten
9! g.-» & €7? SEATS’
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kept green as long as the beautiful song, j Pacific coast. Mr. Edmunds has the
tlie Fulch. About 3 o’clock in-the after- nothing in a week, and so impressed -|
“ Home, Sweet Home,” lives in the reputation of being a man of small i K00n t,]le father and son were carried her with his greater distress that she
bouse, and as soon as the con forgot her own, and gave him the coin.
hearts of mankind. Payne was the means, but the fact is his income ran- j tJ^0
Then he went to the nearest groggery
A ! G F . 1 lu n r i c k e r 's St<.re R u b n S ta t io n is u n s u r p a s s e d in V a r ie t y ,
author-of several other productions in ges from $75,000 to $100,000 a year, fusion and excitement had subsided and bought a glass of whiskey. The
Q u a l i t y ..n d P ric e .
W e ' m e n tio n th e p r in c ip a l D e p a r tm e n t- :
Besides his salary as senator and a M i s s Fulch arrived and soon after went
dicating genius of a high order, and salary of $5,000 as counsel for the j ;n^0 t^e j>0om where her intended bus- climax of the story is a tremendous
being an American, it is well that his Vermont central railroad, he is con-1 band lay7. The young man received whipping, given.to the tramp by the
suited in nearly every7 important case i the full force of the explosion about original doner of the nickel.
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Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
must calK see for yourself and be con
his
cistern
at
Alftmy
in
.'
and
took
ref
H i S A ^ ' I W , life is sweeping by, go and
ings from 5 cents *up. Stockings that
vinced; Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
full fellowship with our common Con man next session and have Edmunds
BV
J l dare before you die, something
THE WEDDING CEREMONY.
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
u g e in it with liis family oil the day
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
bounced. I t would be impossible they
mighty
and
sublime
leave
behind
to
conquer
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
stitution, but it is, in point of fact-, the said, to-get anything that had money
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
B altimore , March 22.—Miss Jennie that Wiggin’s'St-orm did not come, was time. ‘ $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfitwith any variety or specialty that you
neckwear. Please remember us when
only State-that is thoroughly anti-re- | in it through the senate as long as old Heiman, daughter of Mr. ■Jacob Hei- only one among 'Hundreds of credulous free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not j
may desire, so give us a call.
iu
need.
• We will furnish you,, everything.
-pnhlican in .form of government and I Edmunds was in the chair aud Cock inan, was to be married last evening to fools whose freaks are reported from required.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Quceneware is
much as men, and boys and girls make great
that insolently defies thevplain letter as rell on the floor, and they both ought Mr. Charles Beckman, at her father’s different parts of the country.
the largest in thisrse&tron of the county. Any
pay
all
the
time,
write
for
particulars
to
H.
H
al
residence,
324
East
Baltimore
street.
thing that you may desire we can supply
During 1882 there were 41 theatres l e t t <fc Co., Portland Maine.
-well as tlie general spirit of the funda to be in the lunatic asylum.
you with a t bottom figures.
Many Congressmen still linger in the When the guests arrived they found
mental law of the nation. By the lap of Washington. Besides those the residence of the Heimans closed destroyed by fire. Of this number 17
week made a t home by the induswere burned in the United Slates, 7 in sfp 6 tripus.
We
extend
our
heartiest
thanks
to the public for the Uberai patronage that w-c have
Best business now before the
eleventh article of the Rhode Island who have gone off on pleasure trips to and were told that the wedding had England 5 in Russia, 4 in Germany, 2
received In the past, and seek the present method of extendmg an invitation to ail, old
public.
Capital
not
needed.
We
will
start
you.
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Constitution, no citizen can vote who return again there fifty or more to be been postponed. It was learned to-day in France, 2 in Spain, and 1 each, in Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
does not own real estate to the value of seen on our streets, about the depart, that the bridegroom-elect disappeared Belgium-, Sweden, Bulgaria and Rou- $o work for u-s. "¿¡Tow is the time. You can work
in spare tim e,, or give your whole time to the
a few hours before the hour for the
t
r>
Rahn Station Fa.,7
$131 orve? all incumbrances or that will merits, and in various haunts over the ceremony, after vainly endeavoring to mania.
Iron
Bridge_ x>
F. D.
business.. 'No other business will pay you nearly ;
city. N umbers of them do not expect
as
well.
No
one
c
an
fail
to
make
enormous
pay,
Mr. Lincoln’s monument at Sprin
-rent fur ^7 it -year oyer interest on debt. t*> leave for several weeks to come. In have it postponed. The Heimans are
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
Any voter x-bal’enged. must produce fagt, Washington soon gets to be more quite wealthy and the girl is quite a j field, 111., is taking its final shape slow- free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably;
erf>np,was .jJitee'd in Address T hYf- # Co., Auguste, Molue.
hi* cfbi.1 rvf .-if*- (fib- ro m sure the peeypt- the ho.Bie of many Goncrre.ssfrieiv. wb,v Fp Ho amntvsr the Germans of Bast Bat- My. Tb*

Providence Independent,

1 ance tff liis v o te.. They Lave ex-mem- ] brin g their families and live here, than j tiraore. Beckman came to this country
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JO S . G. G O T W A L S ,

C H A M B E R SUITS
Cuttage Suits, ¡Finest Colors,.Plain and Paneled,
Spin, Bai S11, art Hair-ClotSi, Parlor M s,-in M p t
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Calicoes
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A surprise party visited the resi
dence of Miss Laura Shupe, near this
place, last Friday «veiling, in honor of
Thursday," M arch 29. 1883
her birthday.
Quite a number of
young folks were in attendance from
TERMS:—$1.20 PER TEAR, IS ADVANCE.
this vicinity and from Evansburg and
Limerick.
The occasion is spoken of
This paper has a larger circulation ns one of uninterrupted pleasure, conin this section o f the county than any tinuing'from 9 p. m., to the small hours
other paper published. , As an adver of the following morning. Miss Laura
has hosts of admiring friends.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
amo7ig the most desirable papers, having
An effort is making to enlist the farm
a large and steadily increasing circula ers of this county in the raising of
ticm in various localities throughout the sugar beets for the manufacture of
sugar. A meeting was held at Hatboro
county. •
and about twenty-five farmers of the
It is the aim o f the editor and pub vicinity were in attendance. Repre
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f sentatives of the National ¡-sugar Manu
- the best local and general newspapers facturing Company were present and
explained the advantages and profits of
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 'engaging
in beet culture. As the meet
this end we invite correspondence from ing was merely an in formal one no ac
every section.
tion was taken.

Providence Independent

The monthly meeting of the Lyceum
of Augustus Lutheran church, this
place,.was held last Thursday evening.
The following programme was rendered:
Music, “ ’Tis f Alone can Tell,” by Miss
Mary Rambo. Reading, “ Lemuel Draytoii’s Pocket Book,” by Miss Laura
Shupe. Music, “The Old Arm Chair.”
by Misses Elmira T. Miller and Marne
T. Kratz. Reading, ‘iBermardp Dei
Carpio,” by Miss Brook, M usic,‘.‘„My
Dearest Heart,” by D. L. Rambo. Reci
tation, “The Red Jacket;” by Miss
Ettie Peterman. Music, “Tired,”'b y
Misses Elmira T. Miller and Marne T.
Kratz. Essay, “Compensations of Life,”
by P. C. Fritz. Applications of mem
bership were made during the evening
by Mr. E L. Mark lev’ and Miss Mary
Hause.

From the Sunny South.

close to tlie down track and shortly before SO M E TH IN G W O RTH RE A D IN G .
r
o
seven o’clock Thomas Brenan, a laborer, was
We have engaged the services of about seventymixing it, when the milk train came down the
road. Failing to notice the approach of the ftveJiands foi our suit and coat rnaK i*g depart A
A NOTH E I INTERESTING IJCTTR FROM E X 
train, he was struck by the cow-catcher and ment, and are prepared te furnish our customers
u
€
SENATOR ROYER.
thrown to one side, receiving' serious injuries with the latest styles in suits, wraps and coats.
D ear E ditor
Since writing you about the head. The unfortunate man was taken We always guarantee our .prices as. lotv as can
e
h
be found any wliero for Hrat-class garments. Leo
1
i
a few days ago, I had the pleasure of up insensible and carried on the train to Royers pold.
ford,
where
a
physician
was
summoned.
It
was
going aboard a steam-boat on the won
w
Our hew process of stamping is a grand sueu
i
j Q
derful Silver-Spring spoken of, to go to soon discovered that he was past medical aid, cess,
it
wont
rub
off
and
can
be
finely
done
on
Pulatka on the St. John’s river. The and he died in less than an hour. He was an any color or kind of material. The new est st eles
4ft
V •1
!f e
boat is fifteen' feet wide and fifty-six elderly man and leaves a family in Manavunk, of dress and coats or sacquds afo very largely 7-)t
®
•—1
feet long, built expVessly to run on the to which place liis remains were taken by a later trimmed with braid or embroideries, the designs
a> U - C
»
w
train.
He
intended
to
quit
the
road
on
the
day
1
■
<
¡
Oeklawaha river, anti up the Spring
for which you will find in great variety and can
,
^ESf
Run. There are several boats built for he was killed. Strange coincidence,
y Ìr s
have stamped at short notice at Leopold's.
£¿ •£VX
this and other rivers of a similar char Thomas Jefferson Jack, of Lower Pottsgrove,
We are presenting each purchaser of Butterissai &
r^r 'acter. The Spring Run, as it. is named, died on Friday tlie 23d inst., at the residence of ick’s patterns to the amount of 50 cents, one of i j :
jp
•r—
fiti.
is nine miles in length to where it emp his sou, Dr. J. A. Jack, Friendensburg, Berks their large Metropolitan catalogues. Leopold.
Pe
i
M
ties into the Oeklawaha,—is from forty county. Deceased will be.remembered as one of
Black French Cashmeres—-Howard Leopold
$
to sixty feet wide, and has an average the defendants in the Crooks homicide, several buys the best manufacture of black cash mores
•x:
KT
jcis«
depth of fifty feet; so that its width years ago, who, together with the other accused, In the world. They are made in “France, and are
ci
Some time ago Albert Rogers, of and depth are about equal. The water Horace Hallman, was acquitted. Tlie victim’s imported in great quantities. He buys them di
09
a:
{*»
Limerick township, died suddenly, and is as clear as air ; you can see to the widow, _,Mrs: Sarah J. Crooks, instituted suit rect from the importer, and as a consequence is i G O
hri
33
I
^
tiie body was interred in the graveyard very bottom, which is generally covered against Mr. Jack for damages, employing Geo. | prepared to sell them as low as anyone in the
'»4 n .
*X*
of the East Vincent (Chester county) with grass and moss from five to twenty N. Corson as her counsel. The case was No. 37 business. lie can show you a number of differ
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
-♦ru
>**
Under the recent revenue law the re Reformed churcli. Since then it was feet long. Where there is no grass the at March term. Having been postponed, it was ent finenesses at from 45 cents to $1.35. You can I
h
Q2
ex
O
<X>
»
We publish the following schedule gratuitously peal of the act requiring a two-cent said that the grave- liad been disturbed bottom shines like silver. From this to have been tried at the May term, by some get jet black,^ blus black or medium shade of
»--«
sâsj
by
unknown
parties,
but
an
examina
stamp upon checks, does not take ef
for the convenience of our readers.
it derives its name, being covered with Judge not yet named, Judge Boyer having been black. You cannot make a mistake in buying
»®s
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as fect until July 1st, 1883. All checks, tion of the grave made at the request white sand and shells. The stream con interested in the case as one of the attorneys.
black cashmeres at Leopold1«, because they are
'O'
follows :
all of the best French make, and sold as low as
T
-, ; O
orders or vouchers, drawn upon a bank, of the family, lias disproved the cor tains many kinds of fish, catfish as
At the late Methodist Conference held at Lan
TOR PHiLAI>FXTHIA A.XD POINTS 'SOUTH.
W
can be done at a reasonable profit.
banks or trust company, will require a rectness of' the rumor.
large
as
small
boys,
pike
from
two
to
caster, the following appointments were made in
v ....... 6.50 a. m. two cent stamp up to that date
Milk...................
Handsome new hrench dress goods .for Spring ! » j
Any
three feet in length and myriads of this county:
Accommodation......... ............. ....... .. .8.25 a. m.
•4-»
Tired
o
f
Life.
small fish. The stream is very crooked Norristown, DeKalfi Street, Rev. IY. L. {»ray. and Summer, opened at Leopold’s..
M arket.... .............................. ........ .1.25 p. m. stamped checks which may be on hand
i--V
«ntw
Imported Linen Laws i& new stylos., a t Leo
Accomodation....... ...........4.45 p. in.
unused on July 1st, 1883, will lie re
Friday afternoon about 4 o’clock, and angled, frequently running two or
“
Oaic Street, Rev: G. Vi: 1*. Graff.
m
jtí
pold's.
TOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. deemed by the government at their face Reuben Milrnl.auor, a well known far three hundred yards hack witii a very
“
Haws Avenue, Rev. VV. II. Smith.
d
Howard
Leopold
gives
with
53
cents
worth
of
Mail.
............ ........................... 7.44 a., itu value or at a small discount.
mer of Lpper Hanover township, went narrow strip of ground between, anil Bethel, Rev. T. T, Mucliler.
Accomodation................................ ..9.14 a. in.
Buttcrick's patterns, their large Metropolftkiu
to his barn, and on opening the door in many places the boat must be run Cheltenham, Rev. T. C. Pearson.
.Mar&ct.--- -----........................... . .3.13 p. m.
Catalogue, which is of great service «to any dress
Wesley A. Shape, of Evnnsluirg, is of a room used by him as a butcher against tlie shore, and then pulled back Conshohoeken, Rev. S. Pancoast.
•Accommodation.. ............................. . .6.41 p. in.
maker.
one of the most extensive dealers in j shop, found ids Idled man dead on his so as to make the turn. The boat is Evansburg, Rev. T. B. Nixon.
SUNDAYS—-SOCTir.
New Silks for Spring and Summer a t lower ! The Members of. the Union Mutual Fire an-J
Milk........................ ......... . . . . ................6.56'a. m. farm produce ill this county. Every ! knees, hanging on a rod from a cross so constructed that the limbs of the Hatboro, Rev. M. A. Day.
Accomodation................. ...5.12 p. m.
prices
than last year can now be seen at Leo | Storm Insurance Company of Moatgomw*
week he purchases at the creameries: beam, used for weighing calves.
The trees cannot injure it or hurt any of Jenkintown, Rev. G. B. Burns.
j county, are hereby notified "that a .contribution
pold’s.
north.
•
has been levied ol 6 ne dollar o h each one there:aud among the fanners, for his cus- young man went in the barn about 1 the passengers. It is simply a large Lansdalc, Rev. J. G. Bickerton.
i For your
■/--- Spring suit go to Leopold
"v«»-'»« r * if you and dollars for which they are insured and the.!
.Accommodation
.......*,. .............9.35 a. m.
want to see the newest choice styles of French
-Milk:....... ....................... ....................... 0.06 p. m. turners in Philadelphia, nearly 1290 o'clock, and nobody had seen him till box on the outside ; the bottom is flat, Montgomery Square, Rev. 0. E, Stogden.
Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said Company, wb*
gpodd.
pounds of the best butter, 150 to 200 h.e was found dead.
His name was and tlie stern propelling wheel protect North Wales, Rev. H. H. Bodiue.
Leopold’s store has grown into the leading attend s t the office of the Secretary, SWEDE
house for reliable silks and dress'goods of the STREET, opposite the Court House, in u At Norristown the temporary bridge dozen of eggs, an abundance of poultry, ! Paul Rqthe, lie was eighteen years old, ed from below, enables them to run Pottstown, Rev. J. H. Hughes.
most approved makes and colors,, with suitable Borough of NORRISTOWN, from this dab: to
across the 'Schuylkill was sufficiently and from three to five calves. He is ! and had worked for Mr. Mumbauer over logs in the stream. We frequently Bryn Mawr, Rev. F. H. Moore.
trimmings to match. Call and sec the new receive ssld assessments. X xtbad* o* Ch * otsr ,
Lower Merion, Rev. A. W. Prot-tyman.
now
35
years
of
age,
and
lias
been
enj
since
•September
1881.
No
cause
is
S uction (St s .—“ Anv member failing to pay Hi„run into trees,, in one ease broke off a
advanced for trains to cross last Fri
Spring Styles.
gaged in the business ever since he j known for Jhe melancholy act, as the Palmetta twelve inches in diameter. Jarrettown Circuit, Rev. G. L, Schaffer.
Leopold’s store Is Headquarters for the cele j or her assessment or ta x withimyJU days aiV..day. Quick work.
the
above publication shall forfeit and pay foe
was 12.;yearS old. Bv industry and j young man had no apparent trouble It took nearly two hours to go the nine
brated Globe patent shirt. This shirt is an illus
neglect double such rates, and in case, de
Garfield L yceum .
tration of inventive genius seldom to be found such
The Zjwinglian Literary Society of fair dealing he* lias prospered to a grati- of any kind, and was used very kindly miles,- to which point we reached its
m this line of manufacture. It is so construct fault is made ¡50 days after the expiration <»f tffe
The
Garfield
Lyceum
held
a
special
meeting
on
40
days
such defaulting member xut."
tying
extent.
Ufsiims College will hold their annual
in the family of Mr. Mumbauer.
mouth into the Oeklawaha. The latter Thursday evening, the 22d inst., in Ursinus ed that a man weighing 100 pounds or one weigh be at theaforesaid,
option of this board of Managers, eucr
ing
200
pounds,
can
he
equally
well
fitted
with
-anniversary entertainment in the col
is not navigable a t this season of the
from all benefits underthelr Policies, anf
Again we are forced to gentry re- year above the mouth of Silver Creek. Chapel, at Collegeville. The large chapel was out any “ mussing” of. the bosom. Talk about eluded
At the annua! congregational meet ing
lege chapel this Thursday.evening.
vet be held liable for all past- Taxes and Fe.'uaia
“
shirt
fitting
a
bean
pole
or
a
barrel”
this
shirtwell
filled.
The
following
programme
was
given:
held in Augustus Lutheran church, mind our delinquents of our absolute
HENRY FLECK,
come neater doing it than any other ever «<»•”
Instrumental Music, Miss Mary M. Hobson. will
Treasurer,,
•Mr. Johns aged '24 years died last this place, on Monday, the following need of funds, and we trust those who During the winter it is navigable one
made. I t is made of the best Wamsutta muslin, Feb. 90.-1883.
hundred
miles
further
south,
proving
Reading—-“ A Connubial Tempest,” Dr. B. F. fine, all linen bosoms and wrist-bands, and is
week of Typhoid Pneumonia. Conrad Officers' were elected : Trustee : A. Ram- have received bills from us and those
that
most
of
the
water
is
furnished
by
T
H
E
PO
P
U
L
A
R
|
Place. Recitation,—H. Alvin Hunsieker. Vocal the best §1.00 shirt we ever saw.
Moyer aged 65 years died of the same bo, P.h, I). ; Elders: J. K. Beaver, | who are aware of their indebtness, o/HOWARD LEOPOLD,
disease. Both resided at Crooked Hill Jonathan Hover; Wardens: Amos' j long standing, to tins establishment, will the Spring. This ri.yer ffy very dirty Solo—“ Far Away,” Miss Sal lie Fenstermac-her.
High Street, Pottstown.
D IN IN G RO O M S,
this county, and were buried on Sunday. Wanner, George Ozias, J r , Enos Det- ! speedily act as honest men ought to or colored ; its width is about gne-hun- Original Poem—“ A Child’s Dream,” Miss Mi
dred feet, and depth eight to ten feet. nerva Weinberger. Music—“ Hark ’Tig.the. Trum
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, r-bH
wiler, Milton Ratnbo, Voluntary an act. We are tired of waiting for our In many places it widens out into lajves pet Sounding,” Garfield Quertette. Address—
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra
Rev. F. S. Dietrich, of the Reformed nouncements of contributions 'to'liqui just dues, we are tired of sending bills
tive agency business, by which 85 to §20 a dav Main, Norristown, ,
Church, a graduate of Crsinus- College date the existing'debtagalinst the cliurch and receiving no money ; we are tired from one to . two miles wide, but the “ Reminiscence of the Brave Girl of Winchester,” can be earned, send address at once, on postal,
H A R R Y K. L O N G , Proprietor,
toH. C. Wilkinson & Co., 107 Fulton Street
is row a Missionary in India, and lo.ca: edifice were made, amounting to $750. of paying out the last copper for hire, depth does not increase» -Where it is Col. Theo. W. Bean, of Norristown. Vocal Solo— New
York.
Is
the
place
to go to get anyth lug .yt/u inay <i.knot in confined lakes it makes swamps “ The Bridge,” Henry A. Bomberger. Recitation
ted at Rajamundry Mission.
He lias
sire in the eating' line, prepared in theLf-st styhi,paper bills, and the necessaries of life, on both sides of the river. I t is very —Lady Clare, Miss Bertha Hendricks. Vocal
and
subsequent
subscriptions
raised
the
a large school there and is very much sum to $950. Tire amount of debt is with nothing left to. meet the demands
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the
and best intuw n.doneupln every atyhi. iiemerr crooked-, though two-hundred miles in Solo—“When the Stars Begin to Peep,” ■ Henry
pleased with the location.
11490.
of the near future ; and we are tired of length, it runs little more than half R. Rittenljijuse. Drama-—“ A Romance of the
ber the Tilace and favor it with vonr patron'at-.
when in town.
writing about the matter. It seems to. that distance through tlie country. It War,” Mr. TarboS, Noivton R. Huil''elier. Miss
An Easter present consisting of a
Mr.
Adarn
Saylor,
steward
of
'
the
be
an
established
fact
that
many
handsome set. of glass,ware, was pre-j
is along this stream that, the ’finest Prim, Miss Mary M. Hobson. Miss Flyaway,
3 R R E N I.
seated by the membeYs of. the B class,: Montgomery County Almshouse had a people will pay everybody they owe Cyprus forest of this country is to be Miss Emily D. Hamer. Reading—“ Mark Twain j For Sale, by
F.' W. W E T H E R E L L & CO.,
Lev el school, to their teacher, Miss rough experience last week in handling except tlie printer—-the being who seen, many of the trees three to four on Guides,” A. W. Bomberger. Music—Chorus—
The old-established Store Staz.d at Cpp*
Providence Square,’ Montgomery county, r.
Ida Gh.tvvals. Gifts were also present one of the colored paupers. He is a accomplishes more for the general good feet in diameter and seventy to a hun “ Three Buzzing Bumble Bees.” 'The principal Collegeville, Pi O., Pn.
Areola
Mills.
occupied
by Jos. O. Gotwaln. For furthér piè
stout negro, of unsound nrind, filthy of humanity, and who is forced by cir dred feet to a limb. The branches are feature of the evening’s entertainment was CoL
ed by other members of tile school.
ücuiçrs apply to
MRS. S. JH’N'SICKER,
habits, and unruly temper. He refused cumstances to perform more labor with covered with a inoss many feet- in Bean’s reminiscence of “ The Brave Girl of Win
College vine, P. O., Pa.
The ladies appointed a relief com to work, and would not .leave his cell. out adequate compensation, than any
HOHRACS RIM37, Prop’r.
chester,” which was very highly appreciated by
length,
but
as
from
one
to
five
feet
of
mittee by the Norristown Trustees of The steward proceeded to bring him class of mortals in the world, possibly
the audience. The next meeting will be held
■the Bringhurst fund made the follow out, but the negro turned upon .him excepting the physician, and yet lie water is in the swamp it is impossible April 12th in Fenton’s Hall.
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I K ir FIRE WOTICe.».-^

500 TOWS OF

Choice Winter Wheat. Bran

i

Collegeville Green House,

to get the timber out, at least Yankee
ingenuity has as yet contrived no plan.
Ojfers the following fo r April:
F I7 3 L 1 C & A L S
Also the finest Palmetta groves are to
OF
be seen along the rwer. The river
10 Geraniums, large, single and double for S1.0Q
empties into'the St. John’s above the
25 Coleug befit kind
1.00
1 1 25
town of Pulatka. From this place I
The jury in the case of Bradfield
Verbenas, Seedlings,beet colors mixed u 1.00
• In the'B onds.
TWENTY-FIVE SHOATS!
took boat up the St. John’s to a place
•and Brothers vs. the Union Mutual
6 Roses, good monthly blooyrs
“ 1.00
On Thursday evening last, at the resi
named Enterprise, which is at the head Will he sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 25 Patunias, single, blotched and stripedli 1.00
Fire Iiisnruncc Company of Montgom
of large steam-boat navigation on this APRIL 2 , at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car and many other plants equally lew.
ery county, rendehid a verdict in favor dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev.
A most reliable remedy for -the speclv ar.-c.
-oad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
river. But small boats go up one-hun ffl A .from
<>t the plaintiffs. $1873 for the liana, J. II. Hendricks, Mr. II. C. Holman,
Hunt, county. Good judgm ent was Garden, Field, Flower. Mixed Lawn certain cure of Rheumatism,' Sprattnip., iBouisce
of
this
place,
and
Musa
:
Laura
M.,
Neuralgia,
Heai.lf.ch»:, Toothache, Stiff- Joints
dred
and
twenty-five
miles
further.
$120 for the hay house, and interest on
exercised in the selection of this stock, aud it
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back rx Lind*-, Ou:e,
This river is three-hundred miles lorn« will be to the interest of purchasers to attend ■Grass, and Mixed Bird Seeds on
1:0 th since 1879, amounting in all to daughter of Mr. Albert II. Richards^
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Sot!of Limerick Square, were united-in the
hand, or supplied at short Notice.
$2376,38.
and rises in the Southern part of Florida sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Birins
Conditions by
II. JI. ALLEBACH.
bonds of wedlock. We extend our con
or
Stings of Insects, Poison'from Plants, Cram»»
runs due North within twenty or thirty J. G. Fetterolf. auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk. V E G E T A B L E
P L A N T S ! ! Colic, Diarrhoea, and ail cases wbare there A
The Central Aeics, .IVrkasie, Bucks gratulations to the happy couple and
miles of the Atlantic Coast, emptying
pain or distress
county, appeared last week in an en wish them abundant prosperity.
in the Atlantic Ocean twenty mites be
CABBAGE, early, six kinds, 10 cts., per Doz
7-31” The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy PUBLIC SALE
larged form.
It is a well-conducted
50 cts. per 100, 400 $1.00.
Relief, if applied to the parts affected. ¿*5
low Jacksonville. It is in all proba- ‘
OF
■newspaper and deserves the success iff
Sold
by all Druggists and Dealers in Mdiflcljtctt
Died, in Philadelphia, - on Monday
TOMATOES—six kinds, transplanted, 12 c-ehtsbility the only river on the globe of
generally.
to 15 cts. per doz. 75 cts. per 100.
is achieving.
We take pleasure! in last, John,i only son of Stroud P. Spear H om e F lash es and "Stray Sparks any size that rises in the point of a
PEPPER—Large sweet- mammoth, transplanted, Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
l
heartily congratulating the publishers, and wife, formerly of this place, aged
From Abroad.
Peninsula and runs towards its base.
18 ets. per doz. f 1.00 per 100.
Will be sold at Publie Sale, on FRIDAY.
Messrs. Moyer & Kreamer.
abotit six years. The remains were
Prepared and for sate by
—“ It never rains but it pours,”_t In many places it widens out into MARCH 30, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe! EGG PLANT—Large Round Purple, 25 cts. per
brought from Philadelphia yesterday when tripe and a “ free blow” tome in lakes several miles wide. Lake George
25
Head
of
Ohio
Fresh
Cows
!
Direct
from
doz.
§1.50
phr
100.
The will of the late Christian D. Ilun- and entered in the Evangelical burying
the State of Ohio, where the subscriber
is the largest, about six miles in di
P. 1 . HEAMAN, if c w t u f
sickcr, was admitted to probate Satur ground. Services were held a t’ the contact.
S S E T , SW EETPO TATO E.C AU LIJ-'LO W ES
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH
am eter, and^in its deepest place not selected them to meet thé wants of purchasers
Eh.
TTh
CE
in
W(
day morning. The executors an? Sarah residence of Mr. David Tyson aiid a t
—Another sale of fresh cows at PerKLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d M.rte’
this section. They are all good baggers and
IIurisicker, Garrett T 11unsicher and the Evangelical church. We offer,our kiomen Bridge next Monday afternoon more than nine or ten feet deem En in
Philadelphia.
Jyl3’82.1j.
milkers, and of good size. Sale to commence at
terprise
is
located
abbtit:
8
fte
interior
of
*8
Henry F . Bean. He bequeathes his most- heartfelt sympathy to the afflicted by H. Aiiebach.
1 o'clock.. Conditions by ■
•
. ■’
ESTATE NOTICE!
thestate, near latitude 29,—about the J. G. Fetterolf, auct. EMANCEL LDNGACRE.
«•state equally to- his widow and his two parents. About two years ago they
BY THE MILLION.
—No second hand stock wantedfrost line, and brings ns to the country
children.
PUBLIC SALE
lost.by death two children in quick suc
Estate of David Rosonberger, late of Lpp- Also a fine lot of Hanging Baskets will be sold
of almost perpetual summer, where
OF
cheap to make room—Come aud sec them_all Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
A county convention of the Sunday cession, and now mourn the loss of an - —More than one hundred and twenty- flours bloom the year around, fruits of
sizes and varie ties, rustic ware. Garden Trowels, ters of Administration on the »bore .Estate hav !
five children in j Stroudsburg, Pa., are all kinds, oranges, lemmons, bananas;
school workers of Montgomery county only son, a bright, intelligent boy.
Weeders, Grass Hooks or Sickles. Nest Eggs, ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
sick with measles.
will be held in Trinity Christian churcli,
Bird Cage Hooks, Hanging Basket Chains. Brass indebted to said Estate are requested to niajte
pineapples, &c., grow and bear tile year
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, all
sizes made to order ami many other articles immediate payment, and those having legs:
At
the
annual
congregational
meet
Freeland, Pa., during the second week
—A full and choice stock of all kinds through, in fact it is an evergreen APRILS, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe.
claims to present the same without delay to
of April. Mr. E. Payson Porter, of ing of the Norriton and' Lower Provi of carpets at the Trappe furniture ware- country; trees shed their leaves as the ig r* (i 2() Head of Fresh Cows ! From Western for sale by
HORACE RIMBY,
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
Pennsylvania.
Another
chance-is
here
dence
Presbyterian
church
last
Satur
J hihuiclphia, President of the District
J. W. ROSEX3ERGER,
rooms, at low prices.
new ones push tiie old ones off. The offered to those wishing to purchase good stock.
Skeiisman- and F i .oiust ,- Coliegeville.
Or
F.
MARCH,
A tt’y.
Ycrkes. T'a.
Institute of Pennsylvania, will be pres day afternoon. David Trucksqss, Jacob
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
—A young lady is not like a tree. orange tree never sheds fits leaves, and j D.
G. Custer and Jesse 0. Snyder were
ent and conduct the exercises.
M.
Feat,
acut.
DANIEL
POTTEIGER.
E017
SALE.
if in good soil, will grow and bear
SaTFAIK DEALINGS. ¿43
elected trustees for three years. The You can not estimate her age by count fruit for a hundred years. You see
The ji ivy in the I .;i ml is road case board of trustees organized by Select ing her rings.
P U B L IC S A L E
Five Perkiomen Railroad, (first mortgage)
natural orange trees as large as a
ihet in ; the arbitration room of the ing Mr. Trneksess, President y J.
Bonds. For further particulars inqure at. 0 ' •
—Preparations are in progress for a twenty year old apple tree with us.
OF
Court House Tuesday, last week, and Sclirack Shearer, Secretary, and I
______
*
THIS OFFICE.
“Grand Musical Con vention” to be held The common red peppet plant lives
after listening to arguments by Col. Bitten house, Treasurer.
at SchtvebksviHe in May.
and
bears
for
twenty
years.
You
see
PROPOSALS’ FOR A PR IL, 1883.
Théo. W. Bean, for the petitioners, and
—The battle of life—courtship is the cultivated Gactus three inches in di
A. S. Swartz ând II. K. Weand, Esqs.,
The undersigned will visit Collegeville, TrappeA recent French process consists in
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em and Rahn Station, every Tuesday, Thursday and
lor the Commissioners, located a road' permeating fabrics With a solution of engagement or siege, the proposal is ameter and fifty feet long; .oleanders as
ployment of Montgomery county tnvite sealed Saturday, with a supply of choice fresh beef, veal
over the bridge erected by Jacob Lan tin. A mixture of zinc powder and dis the assualt, and matrimony the victory. large as trees. In fact this portion of
proposals for the following articles, at ihc above aud mutton. Ail kinds of meat sold a t Ule
the state is Florida ,or “"the land of
dis, and awarded him damages amount solved albumen is first made, and spread
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY named almshouse, on MONDAY, APRIL 2d lowest cash prices. Highest cash, price paid foe'
—The next issue of the North Wales
at 12 o’clock, noon, to-w it:
calves. Patronage solicited. ;
ing to $3-,80ff
>•
over the fabric , by a brush,, and after Record will be from its new. building. flowers.” It is along the river St. MARCH 29, 1883, at Frederick's Hotel, Trappe, 1883,
8 pieces Scotch diagonal.
John’s
you
see
all
th^..tropical
fowls
_
O. FKING9.
17 Head of Western Pennsylvania Horses. These
diy ing, the stuff is passed first through Good for the Record-, good for it’s
cotfdna'deL
and birds of this country, the largest Hoxses are from 3 to 6 years Old, of good style 108 ““ muslin,
Abraham Reiff, of West Point, em superheated steam, then through a so
ai-vd. Wide, good quality.
action. The number Includes several good
ployed at Allen Thomas’ saw mill, had lution of chloride of tin. • In this way sublimely esthetic editor.
and handsomest I ever saw.
Among and
6 “ bed tick.
match teams, and a number of promising step
I K O N H L 'H M I E
8
“
furniture
check.
a leg broken, while- sawing logs last
.—The orchard products of the Uni them the eagle in his majesty, perched pers, and all of them are good drivers aud
an
exceedingly
thin
layer
of
tin
is
spread
2 “ toweling.
workers.
The
horses
will
arrive
at
the
stables
Saturday morning. The carriage upon over the whole side of the fstdric, which ted »States are estimated at $51,000- oil the dead limb of a tree. Ducks of
2 “ cotton flannel for coat lining.
three days prior to day of 6ale where they can
' >’ ’ the smaller species covering the waters he
which the log lies while being sawed, is thus rendered waterproof, and pro 000,
1 “ gingham.
handled and driven. Bale to commence at
•
1
“ blue drilling.
from 10 to 50 acres. Some few of these 1 o’clock. Conditions by
caught Mr. Reiff’s limb while he was tected against ordinary rough usage.
—The handsome widows—bevotid birds
1 “ table clothing.
J. G. Fetterolf, Auc.
J. K. PENNEPACKER.
reaching over it to remove an obstruc
occasionally
come
into
our
sec
13 dozen men’s handkerchiefs.
the hills—would like to have a’rest. tion, such as tlie blue heron, white
tion, fracturing the bones between the
20 “
“
half-hose.
Eight
new
houses
will
.be
built
by
And
as
they
are
not
wicked,
but
real
PUBLIC
SALE
3 “
“
straw hats.
knee and ankle.
crane and white owl. I t is almost iinvarious parties in Royersford this good, they shall have it.
2
“
hand
scrubs.
OF
possible for the sportsmen to bother
1 box tea. *
spring.
The
school
building
which
will
The Easter-services in St. Lukes’Re
“ clay pipes.
5 . —The estate of the late Abel them much in the vast j ungles on either
Is the place to secure bargaint-Yn a”» idn.it of
P R O P E R T Y ! 2001 lbs.
formed churcli, this place, last Sunday be finished in that borough a t an early Thomas, of this township, will foot up side of the river. Wild turkeys and P E R S O N A L
coffee:
day
will
be
a
sort
of
a
High
School
for
400
“
smoking
tobacco,
‘T-lb.
nackaces.
Will
he
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
SATURDAY
morning were largely attended by mem
about $85,000. \
deer are here, in any number; they A.PRXL 7th, 188.3, a t the Beard House, Collego- 150 “ chewing “
CAR RIAG ES
bers of the congregation and visitors. advanced pupils. Five-hundred and
are served on the table at every meal. ville, the following Personal Property, to-w it: 40 “ black pepper, strictly pure.
J
twenty-five
shares
of
stock
are
now
i . —A white woman in Pqttstown gave It is also along this stream that the
AND
,
Ur. Bomberger preached one o f the
1
■Sj Ope Black Mare, 15 hands high; six 150 “ hemlock sole leather.
1 bbl. A. sugar.
years old, (Virginia Stock). Gentle in
nrrost impressive sermons we ever listen subscribed toward starting the new birth to a colored child one day last- alligator from eight to fifteen feet long
f
a
r
m
w
a
gon 3
1 “ B or C sugar.
__ II®! kinds of Harness. One Yeanling
ed to. The number of communicants Building and Loan Association at week. Stranger things than this, have is seen basking himsetf on the river
3 “ sugar-house molasses.
Heifer,
(Extra
Stock);
one
two-seated
family
Royersford,
but
operations
will
not
com
happened.
was unusually large.
Which are kept on hand and made to order:
1 “ syrup.
bank or laying on a log. He speedity carriage nearly new ; one set of silver mounted
mence until 1,000 shares are taken.
Only the best- material used. Repairing promptly
1 A* rice.
harness, head baiter, Kimble Jackson rein,
rolls
or
crawls
into
the
water,
upon
attended to. Lowest Prices, Favor rne with b
—His hat and shoes were all too
2 “ X X X '.marrowfat beans.
Did any one of our readers ever
blankets, whip, linen lap and horse cover, leather
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and l«arn
1 “ coal oil, best quality.
small the day after the free jamboree. your approach, as they' formerly were fly net, about 25 Bushels of Oats, one Ton of Hay.
Kick-Up. ‘
think how many steps the farmer takes
Priées
hèfose purchasing.
1 ton coarse salt/ ■
But, don’t you see, its ju s t«tlie T, to shot at from steamboats, and have be Conditions of sale : 3 months credit on all sums
in a year? Take the simple planting
1 boat load of coal, half egg and half stove •
Last 'Friday .'indruing, Loiris- 'Brad swiil and fill where all is free,—the beer come shy- This is now strictly pro over $10, with approved security. • Sale to com
designate tie m ine; the coal to be landed at
M.
2 ,a
° f corn. Take a five-acre ford, one of the young men of more or
mence at 1 o’clock.
£. HENDRICKS, Jn.
Alinshaijse wharf free of freight on or before Jan.81,’83.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
held. To break it np woald require less fame, of this place, drove Ex,Sena- to make him queer,'the cheese,-; to get hibited. This; animal tsi-s»aid to live L. Ingraifl, auct.
rsorsw T A itk
April 15th, 1883.
walking some forty miles; harrowing d o r Royer’s horse to the Oollegeyjlie a fill, while another foots the bill, And one hundred and fifty’years or more.
1
car-load
of
stockAteers,
good
quality;
rang
In his domesticated state be eats noth
ing in weight from 1108 to 1300 lbs. Cattle to
fft ten miles; furrowing it, twenty depot. While there the britchband of yet tiie world wags on, and on.
T E N S IO N S *
ing during the winter and not much
be delivered May 7th, 1883. and Weighed on
thRos; planting, eleven miles with a the harness broke. Act 2 : The horse
Tor Soldiers on any disease, wound or injunú'
—I t is a littls early yet to lake off during the summer. Many other things
The Mingo Express Horse Company, will bold Almshouse scales. The cattle must be accord ,Tees,
iiiG. Bounty, Back Bay,
fr»r
Planter, and if dropped by hand and kicking and plunging with activity and flannels but ear muffs can now be stuffed
its next quarterly meeting a t the Lamb Hotel, ing to the specifications or they will t,c -rejected. i)cr>6rter 8, etc., pFoeiyed. 14. vöafs’ éspericp<“PAll goods to Jjc delivered at Phceuixville or
then covered; twenty miles. . Thus it force. Act 3: Louis, in mid-air, sub with saw-dust and Worn as flyer pads. might interest 3-ou, but time and space Trappe, on SATURDAY, April 7, 1883, at 4
Addresaj O. M.; SITES & C b.. 604 Ê Street,
will not allow. 1 expect to go to St. o’clock, p. m., at which time a distribution will Almshouse free of freight.
Washington, D. 0 /
.
’
mil.
, seen that it takes about 100 sequently landing on the ground in front
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
Augustine in a day or two where I will be made of two dollars land fifty cents, to each
—When the affectionate father of write you again.
> ^rave^ t° put in a live-acre of the coming foundation walls of the
DANIEL
SHQJ.EK,
/D
irectors.'
member,
oat
of
the
funds
of
the
company.
Every
.
R.
JOHN A! RIGHTER. )
J. M.' Albertson ■& Soao, ;
member is requested *0 be present to receive the
v! ? ° f co™’ to W nothing of culti- I ndependent office, bruised, jarred and five grown daughters calls at a hard
A ttest; D a v i d II. Ross, Clerk.
same. By order of the company. Roll call at o
BANKERS
—
Pan<^ harvesting, and the going jammed. The express wagon was re ware store for an extra stout pair of
F atal Accident.
° dock.
N, O. NAILLE, Sec.
K
O
K
K I 8 Ï O W N , I'A .
*? and from the field while planting, 8 duced to a partial wreck. The crown gate hinges, it means that tlie spring
The Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com
PATENTS.
paid on Deposits as per agreement .' 1, %.
pany are engaged hi extending the wing walls Q H IO STAR PLOW
ing act of all, in pointedness and vehe campaign has opened,
paper purchased. Money loaned op
_on? dime get a package mence : Louis explaining to his TrappeNo Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have gotiahle
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Jsale ouv
—A restaurant keeper hung out a and making other improvements to a bridge on
o f . Diamond Dyes at the druggists. friends how the darned thing happened.
had
14
years
experience
in
procuring
Patents,
their road near Limerick Station, and one of the
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc.., in this England, Ireland, Germany and other -placia
C A S T IN G S
They color anything the simplest and We are glad Louis escaped with a few sign of “free chops,” when the tramps workmen employed qn the job met with a fatal
Passage tickets by the American line of ocw.z\
and other Countries. Our Hand Books giving steamers.
most desir.-iHie colors. and loafers gathered in he showed them accident last Wednesday morning. A bed of
-Sailroad tmd-othsr Etcelu bought-aiviV
Can be bought at the Residence of DAVID full instructions in Patents fm i. ‘ Address R. S.
He was fortunate.
the axe and a wood.pile.
sold
on commission. Gold^Gold Coupcma, S:L
ZOOK.
Trappe,
on
and
after
March
151fi,/1883.& A. P.aT, AfVRY •AftY'.r».)rrjsi. Wv*
jmorfar io suprjv tho rim^-on-Iip-f big»n plsce/f
ing distribution of money at their com
mand, from December 2.3, J882, to
March L5,t 488,1. $130.81 were distrib
uted iii the different wards.

and attacked him savagely. Had it
_not been that another pauper in the
same cell, came to his assistance, it is.,
probable lie might have been killed.

is the most abused, despised and do wn
trodden. when he asks, yea begs for
money justly due him. Why is it so?,
M e give it up. The fact serves to il
lustrate-one of the eecentric freaks of
humanity. But down to the point,
again : We want money, and; if .you,
readers, owe us for two, three, four, or
five years’ subscription, remember that
this article is specially prepared to re
mind you of the fact'that' we need
money, that you owe us, and that we
expect you to act like honest men and
pay your legitimate debts. To those
who have responded to our appeals we
return sincere thanks.

H E A D M A N ’S -

F R E SH COW S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT ;f

F R E SH COW S

Î

S

La1

FRESH

COWS.

Western Pennsylvania Horses

FRESH BEEF,
Veal and Mutton!

C A R R IA G E WORKS!

B! I

• H.

FIOT.M VV. ,

ver ai d Government Bonds bought and só li.'
8sf----t.-y./.-b- Viovr-,

b n r g b i r - i r « - ,

EN TBBM ISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Boyersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that 1 ant how prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable price«.

J

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,

Edited, by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,
Ofilar. at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

||J Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

ITS

C u l t iv a t io n of t h e F a r m .— It has

Physician,

E V A N SB V R O , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
tbo tineat and latest.designs.

Office Honrs :—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m. .

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

P

I'o-r Enclosing Burlal.I.ots, o f different descrip
tions.- Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on-Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E.vtkkphis* Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore. I can sell accordingly. My motto:
**Lote prices and fa ir dealing*,”
RE&PECTFVLL Yy

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRT St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor.3tA.I2T and S W E D E Street«, Xorri*toim,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at bis residence in
Freeland.

D. Theo. Buckwalter, A. D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the ' Peace

Jnni»8 -ly.

THE HARTFORD

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
cacti week; also every evening.

U R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S

T

1

1

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEQEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

SEWING MACHINE
Ju st P erfected .
The largest underarm ,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of now patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Rail-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
eiegaut design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t .
Boyersford Pa,
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

P.

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

J

LEGAL RIGHTS'OF FARM ERS,CONTINUED.

P. KOGNS,

P ra c tica l S la ter l

!

B A R N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

UPW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGBR,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hangihg, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

HORACE RIMBY,

FLORI ST,
Collcgevillc, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &<:, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &<■, promptly attended to.

HI II. KEELER,

been stated that the tenant of a farm is
bound, without express covenant, to
manage and cultivate the same in such
a manner as good husbandry and the
usual course of management of such
farms in the vicinity require.
How
ever. it is seldom wise to leave this
matter wholly improvided for by ex
press agreement. The owner and hirer
generally have an understanding on
this point and that should be reduced
to writing in the lease, or otherwise.
Perhaps if nothing else be understood
between them but customary and rea
sonably good cultivation, it is safe
enough to leave this to the law. But
more may be agreed upon as to certain
crops, or a certain rotation of crops,
cutting of wood, etc. All these things
should be distinctly set forth in wri
ting. Mere verbal agreements have no
effect unless fully proven. Evidehce
may be received to explain the mean
ing or show what the contract is in
fact, but no evidence would be received
to vary the contract or agreement or
add to or diminish its obligations.

gates' wrong side up or hanging on one
hinge. Don’t make a hog-pen of your
front yard or milk the cows at the
S 1 l i li li t í sOhi i l i s i
front door as we sometimes see. Have
ri JUlIrnJlwälh
a separate, place for these and keep
X x id i& n ü i a o ä
them there. Don’t preach that you
can’t go to so much trouble or expense^
tom ?:ch . L iv e r ,
C u re s a l l d ise a se s
The expense need be only the merest
and Blood.
I
K id n e y :
trifle and the work any man of average
•ri
h te s tify i
aXo
S
e
a
s y in h e a lingenuity can do, and do it neatly, at
ÎX ÍÍ
»asös, and proodd times, and the smiles of his family
comfort of himself and compliments of
n u a n c e i t t o h& IO
TV WiN TO M A N .
his neighbors will amply repay him. I
BE
ST R E M B B
append a recipe for, a cheap, durable
TRA D E M A M
l i H (1 V W Ì L t P P i ( T O C U
l l p r s ¡¿p o s i a .
whitewash: Slack good lime with boil
ing water, adding half a pint of com
^ ■ A G E N T S
W A N T E D . - ^ I
mon salt to a pail full of - lime and
L aboratory 77 W 3d S t. N ew Y ork City. D ruggists se ll it.
cover with a board while slacking;
West Loop , Pa., August 16t 1880.—Du. Clark J ohnson :—I was severely affleted with
give it time enough to thoroughly dis Weakuess, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian Blood SYitup, a short
solve; then mix to the consistency of trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.
new cream, which it will resemble, by
using boiling water (never use cold s
s h
g r o c e r ie s
water), and apply as you would paint
with a good brush, putting it on hot,
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
the hotter the better. If it should get
too thick or become cold use hot water
and more lime until it is the desired
thickness. Do not mix too much at
once or it will get cold. For outside
work two coats will be necessary and
Furr, Stock, of Notions,- H osif.ry, «fee.
should lie renewed about every two
The B- st C igars ami Tob icco,
years. Try it.— Farming World.

M

B O O T’S -A-iLsTID S H O E S

“ C A S W EL L & M O O R E

■ H H E g

WORTH WHILE READING !

H ER M A N W ETZEL,

O L D

ST O L T E

S T O B B

I

EEXEWED,
AND REFITTED.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPF-CIALTY A 8 FOLLOWS:
.SO, 35, 40, 45, 50., 60c.
.$1.50 to. $1.75 Common Incrrain...
Body Brussel?....
.. .$1.00 to $1.25
. .75 to 1Mi) Hull and Stair Brussels.
Tapestry Brussels.
.75 to 1.00
1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and S ta ir...
Tapestry Ingrains.
. . . .25 to .50
. .00 to 1.00 Venetian State..................
Super Extra Super
. . . .20 to .25
. .75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet...........
Ingrain, Wool ...
. . . .40 to 60.
cheap lo t.. . .
. .05 to .80 ¡ Hag, Ur
Union Mixed
Stair Rods for T U!) Measures taicen
Oil Clothes, all widths, Window Shading, new colors
anil Carpets mail« anti put down. Window Shades mod« and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
,- ,n y P O O iW ■
Onr new press Goods are arriving as the season advances. Blai k
i_ /ix I U U J U o . g|]k American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimercre, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks',
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Lares, Ties, Gloves, Ac.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

piLEgfr-4^
T h e F a m o u s B e e t h o v e n O r g a n contains
H I S to p s , 1 0 S e ts H eeds,

here' and with it will come a rush of
•witPRICE ONLY $90*-*A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
Order now. R^m it by Bank Draft .Post Office Money
work, but with all this do not forget
Order» o r Begis: ered Le’ter. Bcxed a:; d shipped,
w ithout »M om ents Delà y. Factory ru n n in g day
Warranted not to stain.
your dwellings.
Spend a day or two
and n ig h t. Organs b u ilt on old plan. $ 30, $ 40, $50,8
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will in and around them and give them a
iol\B to$% .C aialogue
Addresser call upon
be delivered.to those wishing to purchase along
DANIEL F. BBATX& Washington, Now Jersey.
thorough
cleansing,"
Go
from
cellar
to
the line of Collegeville, Freeland aud Trappe,
Cream Tarter,
Baking Seda,
every Sunday morning,
garret. In the cellar there will be de
Upper Providence Square Pa.»
HENRY YOST,
W ashing Soda,
Black and Red Pepper,
caying vegetable matter, which should
News Agent,
Collegeville. be removed or it may be the cause of
sickness in the family, with large doc
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
tor bills to pay.
Remove everything
you can with safety, sweep it out thor
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
oughly. give it a good coat of white
wash, open doors and windows and let
Corner of Bridge and Main' Streets, .
in the pure air ana sunshine. Make
P I I IK N I X Y I L L E P E N N 9A .,
In Order to Closo Out its Large the cellar as sweet and bright as any
Stock of
room in the house.
The house—per
- j ___ YOU W ILL GET-------- haps
this
part
had
best
be left, solely EXECUTED
L ad ies Coatfe,
to your “better h a l f s h e will do it
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcjustice,
never fear, only if she has
to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for liâmes* at short notice and a t reason
whitewashing to do, don’t fail to' get
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
able «rice*. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
her the lime necessary, and provide
MANSIIIP. A full ètock of
And DRESS GOODS,
her with a good brush, or better stilj,
—IN THE—
JSLAXKFTS,
do
the
whitewashing
yourself.
Also
Will make a Reduction in Prices,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS, Commencing from D ecem ber 1 s t, 18S2. have a large supply of good fuel and
lend a helping hand at moving carpets
rvairs,
¿r.
We will Reduce a Lot of
and heavy articles of furniture, etc.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
BEST MANNER
kinds of goods |>ertaining to the business. Dress Goods to 121-2 Gts., Don’t shove it all upon your wife and
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
have
her
breaking
her
back
lifting
and
T h at we have Sold at 25 C ts. per Yard.
tion guaranteed to all.
tugging. Whitewash is an excellent
purifier and more of it should be used
around our dwellings than we do at
present.
It purifies; it sweetens; it
CALL ON
Claims a apori/iltv, au d WAR
RANTS, ADDITIONAL HOME
kills bed bugs, if you are troubled
MORGAN
WRIGHT,
STEAD CERTIFICATES a n d all
with tlu-m; it makes rooms lighter and
(finds nt L 'ttD SCRIP b uijh’t an d sold. Lavae
i-.-v-X, an d m a ilE S T I-KIC1S Paid. Di> you w an t
the Keystone Dry Goods Store brighter; it is cheap and easijy applied;
sot! o r buy? It bo, w rl;o to A . A . fitn M I S ,—
« |:arn < -y .* t.L :iif 'V a .b -n g oil, O. (’*
it improves in looks at least fifty per
NORRISTOWN, PA.
cent. A few cents spent for lime
•**Ä ! M ‘i I \ r-Urt.aV Òr r,*H. ¿«I :*rbrings greater returns in health and
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
Victory ! Victory!!
comfort than anything else. It is not
eontinuahcc of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
a. y :~
,»n p oonly suitable for inside work, bnt it
Jfl.
D
R
.H
O
W
E
R
’S
ff*<1»«*>
J.-V- .
TU ESD A F, TH URSDA Y and EA TURD A 1'
' r -n -f « L ow
>* r t t .
may be used upon the outside of build
4 Tft.. n r*. » t| 1*05!! • s «V. W Ashiii
Mornin- ot each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
lUU C o u g h R e m e d y ings,
improving their looks fifty per
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will C ER E COCO US, COLDS and T U R O A T cent., preserving them equally as good
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
n r j t m i ies.f . u w f j j t
D ISEASES.
as common paint.
All-things consid
j DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
ered,
it
is
as
durable
and
much
cheaper
CU3
_-X V .
a il.OO for Cough Syrups, when you can mjrehane
<=&
FOR HANDLING
W sS 2 .2 33 ? ■
Below is a
I Dr . HOYVER’S Improved Tar, Wild T herrv, than the average paints.
CÖ
=
tV'“
;
Íh uPh . e*
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and recipe for a good, common whitewash
^ .* .c rf o i
H O ^ ~ ¿
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
r—
!-«G
«
O
-Z
s - g s O fc*
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound. for general use, which I have tested to
V —2 _, C
00 ^ +3
3D
¿i
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any my own satisfaction.
fe ií
W e will sell on a small margin
O
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
Don’t stop your cleaning up with
f
t
Pf
S ^ a 0^0
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
o
«
W fon jg g f H Vu.
Vi
the house, ^rom there go to the yard
>—t w J te ,Q je c
o
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, Dealers in Medicine.
CVS . ©
n
rake off all rubbish that may have ac
C i3
o
2H T í gO W Sa © O
,0
^ T |* S
cumulated during trfe winter, plant
«j
C
o
rn
,O
a
ts, (h
opC
o
rn
,
'Ü
Get th e B est.
crzi
- fc ? c ö l 2-2,2
k».Ä. ^ 2 'Ö "tí .5 ^
<0
trees and shrubbery as your fancy dic
o
tc
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family tates, repair all fences and gates around
U X S E E D M EAL,BRAN, best quality
0 æs
p
o OI ©£ OSi-y50 ¿5G_£ T£ OrgZt
«
o
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
F = 3 . ►£.
\
: ií y co £ 5>X* Ô
*2
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,- the premises, make neat walks, and
a
SCHUYLKILL COAL USHER COVER
c
d
23f
g
X?
pid
>
t-(Æ S s
000 words and phrasés, comprehensively defined, when the beautiful grass appears you
&
O
a
^ - -g 'S « 5 or
C^n aud ifCaj fm* yourfelT pr write for sample | useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases will have a place pleasant and inviting
«
o
30-T2 ^Zi g 5ca
ft
j pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
end
:
§
fe
s
cS
to
return
to
after
your
days’
weary
: | | s - §3
£ Ä ^ ap’ Ö » ? ■5 03 Ä C
j names, list of mythological and classical names,
g 2
UI-KU.S'S g
w fcüCrj-.-gt
q>
i
States census for 1880 and many other to i l. D o n ’t have your froht yard full
R. W. Wetherill & Co., j United
One of the'best Local, Family and Général
'
to
Ä
g
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad- j of weeds or rubbish. Don’t have your re vspapers published.
Now
is
tile
time
to
AHUOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. ] dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South
>3 § ë «U
fence propped up with sticks and the subscribe.
•f
Sa
CP
S B. 01U5T WORK SOLICITED. ! Bend, Ind.

WINDOW

GLASS

AND

S H A D E S,

QUNDAY PAPERS.

IE YOU BUY YOUR SPICES,

Harness Emporium,

JOIN G. BETWILIB Proprietor.

JOB PRINTING

_A_T

T H E K EY ST

B T J C K W A L T E R ’S

Dry Goods Store

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

D O L M A N S ,

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

John G. Detwiler. Coatsan4Dolmans 25 p8rct.,reteiiffl.
LAND

--AT THIS OFFICE.-

W M . J . TH O M PSO N.

With I n i & Improved Faci.ilies
GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

“PROVIDENCE

INDEPENDENT”

CoM Penna.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Heekr’s Patent Leiel Tread
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H ekbnpi P s L it t l e G iant THitEsnrNQ
C lean in g Ma c h in e , •

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers,* Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &o. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Fa.
3Í. 1.VUFACTUJtE lt A XD D E A LE R I.V

Stoves, Tin«ware
and Housefarnishing
Q 0 0 D S,
TIX-ROOFIXO, SPO C TIXG , JO R R IX G , *<-.,
DOXK TO ORDER.
t-i”

C

All Orders Promptly attended to.
a l l

a t

jjEJ

t h e

’ YERKES STATION MILLS
-S): AND :0:-

GBAIN. FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
Whore yon will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n cy F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

OATd,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Ac.’

Lehigh & Schuylkill

G O A L .
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned dues endeavor to sell to any and all
partieR, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean w heat
received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .
L A D IE S GO TO

13. M . A U G E ’S
1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,
Pa.
FOR HA IR GOODS. She haa a large stock ox
«rood Switches, Combs, Net*^ Pin*, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made n o ; and a C OOD PR iC EPA ID
for dark and black hair, cither straight or comb
ing*.

ENLARGED,

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

7~

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

F a r m S iftings.—Spring will soon be

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

Fruit trees and fruiting plants re
quire enormous amounts of moisture. For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
But as irrigition is always costly or
'bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
impracticable, the defense against an
kindly solicited.
excessively dry season is a soil filled
with vegetable matter, and this fre
■
____________ 7, B. R'JSHONO, Trapps, Pa.
quently stirred with the cultivator.
There is little danger of overdoing
either, particularly for berries, which
can absorb manure and moisture in as
Put it on the
F a r m in g on S h a r e s ,.— It is a com tonishing quantities.
.D airy - F ix t u r e s ,
C lothes W ringers,
S to v es ,
mon practice for the owner of a farm surface and cultivate it in.
T erra C otta P if e ,
P a in t s <fe O il s ,
T in w a r e ,
to let it on shares; the owner agreeing
C
himney
T
ofs
.
O
il C loth .
L
am
ts
.
to find such cattle, seeds, implements,
or tools as they may agree upon, and
FOR THE PERS/tAriE&IT CURE OF
the tenant agreeing to pay the proprie
C O N S T IP A T IO N .
tor the agreed proportion of the pro
H o o t h e r d îs e e i s so p r e v a l e n t i n t h i s c o u n ----- r- T? IFt I C U E S
X jO ' W
----.
'
•
a j C a n ß lip a U o nï, , à& i d n o r e m e d y h a a ever!.
duct».
This proportion varies from
£ e c u a l l c i t i e c - l -:b’orrJa te d H i d n o y - W c r t e a a!
F in e C u t ler y ,P lated W a r e ,
A j crura. W h a t e v e r ibb o cj r u s e , h o w e v e r o b s tin a te !
tviU o v e r c o m e i t .
j
one tenth to one half.
.When parties
f jjth o c a s e , tL.i.i reiuoJ
I ce C rea m F r e ezer s ,
r ..... *
W a t e r C olters,
1 3 d i s t r e s s i n g cora-l
i P IL E S .-,
agree to make a bargain of this kind
cÿ-Vfcrtj“
B ir d C ag es .
,
B r u sh e s , <fcc.
^ [ c o m p li c a t e d w i¿ a c G u .j\. p a ti o a .
{ s tr e n g th e n s t h e w e a k e n e d jia r t
all matters and particulars should be
‘c u r e s a l l liîQ dîî o f PIT ' s c-Vcn- W h
P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.
’and
ereXagle
reduced to writing clearly and dis
I Li ¿ '■“If .¿aulxive,öltb4.rof th
C A S W E L L & MOORE, 2 4 3 Bridge Street, P hcenixville, Fa.
tinctly.
Other rules as to the rights and obli
m
JS&<V
gations of farmers, are useful, but can
not be treated in this connection. Of- The price of the. following organ has been ad
3 2 . 5 0 —Will Buy a nice little Boy's Suit, age from 4 to 10.
such may be mentioned the rules rela vanced to ^IS.^siiice inserting this electrotype.
$ 4 . 0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
ting to repairs, and obligations of
5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
either part}- to make them; rebuilding
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
in case of fire; underletting of the
whole-or a part of the farm; the rights
$ 8 . 5 0 - —Uor this sum you can purchase a better suit.
of out-going tenants to crops which he
2 7 S top s, 10 S e ts R eed s, S 9 0
$ 7 . 0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
sowed and which ripen after he leaves
Ten Dollars will buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
the farm; tenancy at will, and notice
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
to quit; and other like points.
All
points of law relating directly to farm
We Have the L argest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
ers and their interests should be well
ALSO , G E N T S' FU RN ISH IN G
GOODS.
understood by them. Money and time
spent in this direction is indeed very
profitably invested.
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O RRISTO W N, PA.

Much is said about. butter tests of
cows.
The average fanner does m t
have a thousand-dollar herd of cows.
TR A P P X PA.
But he ought by all means test the
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
Orders entrusted to mo will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. cows he has. There are many farmers
BYANSBURG,
All work done In a satisfactory manner.
who own first-clas3 animals and don’t
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
know it; and, again, they may own
JO
H
N
MILLER,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
poor ones, that they are keeping at a
and at Philadelphia prices.
loss, and don't know it.
Let the
T A I L O R .
readers wake up and test each cow they
TRAPPE, PA.
Owners and Proprietors of the
keep.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

I

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

P a in te r , G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.

S tar G lass W o r k s

~ :

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

W etaJa! and Satorday,

,

With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting up*>n those who may
favor him with their custom.

B . F . XSETT.
COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !
J. E RICHARD, Prcp’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,'
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on ream>h?.bl» terms.

J . II. K R A U T ,

-C igar Manufacturer,—
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades o f cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, ami be happy.

YOUNG AifD OLD
Look to yoïir interest.
money visit my

I f you want to save

Furniturs Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collegev il le V/Ç mile« from the former place, and ba
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture
o.

AT T H Ï

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-Wood furniture, and old
clocks i:i exchange for new. I manufacture all. ■
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing'
’of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 F I E ® ,
A s L ow as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges | 9 ,(Xi. All kinds~of marble-top Fui^ii'
türe’feôld very low. You' are 'welcome to cofne
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not .
•

G e o . D . D e tw ile r .

